Naha City Map

Enjoy Naha City, the center of Okinawa!

Naha City is the starting point to visit Okinawa. There are historic sites such as the well-preserved Shuri Castle, as well as a wide variety of shops and restaurants along Kokusai Street, and shopping at the marina. It is the best base for sightseeing in Okinawa.

Tenbusu Naha

Shuri Castle Tenbusu Hall

Naha Castle Ruins

World Heritage in Naha City

35 sites and related properties of Okinawa Shuri Castle

Be Okinawa Free Wi-Fi

Free Wi-Fi is available in Okinawa. Use the login code “okinawa@free-wifi” to connect.
Business Content
This is a public service for foreign tourists provided by the Okinawa Prefecture. We provide tourism information, interpretation service, and disaster response via telephone, Skype, and email.

Examples
● What methods of transportation are available to the hotel?
● What events will be held during my stay?
● Do you have any recommended tourist spots?
● Do you have any information about remote islands?
● Do you have any information on restaurants?

Phone
☎ 0570-077201
Free Service. Only phone charges apply.

Safety Guide for Visitors to Okinawa
We have prepared a handy reference list of important marine leisure warnings, what to do in case of disaster or illness and emergency contact numbers so that you can enjoy fun and worry-free sightseeing in Okinawa.

Enjoy and learn about Okinawa!
DISCOVER OKINAWA
Find out about social etiquette, customs and common sense when in Okinawa, along with hints for a comfortable Okinawan journey.

Okinawa Convention & Visitors Bureau (OCVB)
OKINAWA INDUSTRIAL SUPPORT CENTER 2F, 1631-1 ORIU, NAHA CITY, OKINAWA, JAPAN 901-0152
@visitokinawajapan
#beokinawa